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4. INTRODUCTION

The United Nations had declared 1981 to be the "International Year for Disabled Peo
ple" (IYDP) with little reference to, or discussion with, disabled people themselves.
Through the many occasions provided by IYDP to come together, albeit at the behest of
able-bodied initiatives, disabled people became involved in many projects and had chances
to meet and discuss their own reactions to IYDP and todisability-related issues in general.

Also established in IYDP was the British Council ofOrganisations ofDisabled People
(BCODP) with the aims ofbringing together disabled people, in their own organisations, at
a national level to challenge traditional notions and practices around disability.

Furthermore, a growing attention to issues around Equal Opportunities and the insist
ence of disabled people that disability be recognised as a form of oppression, meant that in
many areas the"Medical Model" ofdisability was being openly and consistently challenged
and replaced by the "Social Model", which statesthat disability is caused by the failure of
society to organise itself to take account of the needs ofall its members.

This increased activityby disabled people, both in Britainand abroad, has contributed to
the increasing awareness of issues around disability, which has in turn led to major national
and local policy developments that haveprovided the opportunity for an increasing number
ofdisabled people to take control over their own lives.

Throughout this process disabled people have identified that one ofthe most important
issues facing them is a lack of reliable information. This general problem has recentlybeen
recognised by the Department ofHealth who have established, through the National Dis
abilityInformation Project (NDIP), twelve Pilot Schemes to examineways in which "to
improve the provision ofinformation for disabled people, theircarersand service provid
ers". It is worth noting that only one ofthe twelve, time-limited, schemes is actually con
trolled by disabled people's organisations.

Many disabled people have turned to organisations such as BCODP and the Greater
Manchester Coalition of Disabled People(GMCDP) for information on the views and
experiences ofthose people who have startedto live independently within society. The
GMCDP magazine "Coalition", essentially produced for thegroup's ownregional member
ship, attracts subscribers from the length andbreadth of the country. Thisdemand places a
tremendousstrain on the resources ofGMCDP, and yet it is known that it is onlythe tip of
the iceberg - for the majority of disabled people do not know of the existence of the organi
sation.

Requests for advice andguidance on setting up similar projects come regularly to the
GMCDP office, again from all over the country, and indeed are often referred to GMCDP
byBCODP because of the lackof resources within BCODP to meet such demands.
BCODP has expressed its support for "Disability Writes".

Theexistence of publications such as "Disability Now" goes only so far towards meeting
the needs for a publication such as the one considered in this report. Although "Disability
Now" provides some factual news coverage, it does notcome from thedirect experiences of
disabled peoplethemselves. The short-lived "LINK" magazine didattempt to bridgethese
gapsbyinvolving the direct experiences of disabled people but its failure means that no such
development, however limited, is nowtaking place. There are many reasonswhy "Disabil
ity Writes" maysucceedwhere "LINK" failed, not least because "LINK" was not "owned"
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by disabled people therefore the producers had no real commitment to its success and
neither theEditornor the readership hadany level of control overits ownfuture. Further
more, the wholly unrealistic sales targets of 50,000 - borne outof theprofit-making ethos
ofa multi-national company - meant that the magazine wasalmost certainly doomed to fail.

Otherpublications exist inthedisability field, often as"house journals" for the various
disability organisations - The PolioFellowship Bulletin, the SIA Newsletter, BritishDeaf
News, for example - but these are essentially aimed at "single disability" issues and whilst
there may be a need for such publications, they do not address themselves to the ever-
wideningdebates amongst disabled people in general about the nature ofdisability and our
place in society as a group, nor do they address themselves to the information needs of
those disabled people who areeither unable or unwilling to become members of existing
disabled people's groups.

The issueofcontroland origin is also important; the publications mentioned abovedid
not arise outof the shared experiences ofdisabled people asanoppressed group, norare
theyaccountable or responsible to the disabled people's movement - two factors which are
an integral part of the development of "Disability Writes".

In 1989 a group ofdisabled people, under theworking title of theCatalyst Group, came
together to discuss how to turn the idea ofa national disabled people's publication into
reality. Thegroup considered that theever increasing national demand for theGMCDP
magazine "Coalition", and the commercial success of "DisabilityRag" in the United
States, suggested that a national magazine would be viable.

Whilst recognising that there was still much tobe done, including tackling the major
problem ofhow to actually reach disabled people, the Catalyst Group decided topress
ahead with trying to establish a national magazine.

One of the earliest tasks undertaken by the group was to establish links with thenational
disabled people's movement, which was achieved when BCODP agreed to nominate a
representative to the group.

During 1990 work continued on the project and aBusiness Plan and funding application
were drawn up and submitted to the Joseph Rowntree Foundation (JRF), who responded by
offering to fund a nine-month feasibility study inorder to demonstrate the economic viabil
ity ofthe proposed magazine. Following negotiations on the terms ofthe Study, agreement
was finally reached during the summer of 1991.

In October 1991 the company Disability Writes Limited (which is controlled by disabled
people who are based in and around Manchester) was formed, and aResearcher was ap
pointed to carryout the Feasibility Study.

An Advisory Group, including a representative ofBCODP, JRF, and people with rel
evant experience/knowledge ofproducing national publications, was also formed tosupport
the Study.

This report presents the findings of that Feasibility Study.

"Disability Writes" Feasibility Study Report September 1992
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5. IDENTIFYING DEMAND

Obstacles to be overcome

From the outset it was recognised that the biggest difficulty tobefaced would befinding
a way of circulating information to disabled people. The lack ofa co-ordinated strategy on
theprovision and dissemination of information to disabled people, coupled with the limited
resources available for the development of disabled people's groups, would prove to be
considerable obstacles in reaching disabled people inorder to gauge their support for a
national publication.

The British Council ofOrganisations of Disabled People(BCODP), the United Nations
recognised national representative body ofdisabled people, has through its affiliates a total
membership ofover 100,000 disabledpeople. This is still, however, a small percentage of
the estimated 6.5 million disabled people in Great Britain.

Another difficulty which needed to be addressed was how to gain feedback from people
whenthe purposeof the Feasibility Study was not to market a clearly-defined product, but
was at this stage to gauge the support for the ideaof a national magazine controlled and
produced by disabled people.

Questionnaire

Aquestionnaire was produced which both explained the purpose of the Feasibility Study,
and presented people with an opportunity to express their preferences with regards to price,
frequency and contents {see Appendix I). As an incentive for people to complete and return
the questionnaire a Free Prize Draw with a top prize of£200 and a Freepost address were
arranged.

Atotal of40,000 questionnaires were distributed between January and April. The major
ity ofwhich were circulated through disabled people's organisations affiliated toBCODP,
but others agencies circulated included Disability Information and Advice Lines (DIALs)
and Councils for Voluntary Services (see Appendix 2). The Association ofDirectors of
Social Services (ADSS) was approached to distribute the questionnaire, given the large
numbers ofdisabled people who are dependent upon Local Authority services, but regretta
bly they declined to assist.

Press Release

Inaddition to the questionnaire a press release was produced which would beused to
target the information towards those disabled people not already involved in the disabled
people's movement. The Press Release gave details ofthe Study and invited disabled people
to contact theResearcher to request a copy ofthe Pilot Issue ofthe magazine. As a result
of limited financial resources it was decided to target those geographical areas with the
fewest organised groups; the press releases were sent to regional newspapers in the North
West, South West, Wales, Northern Ireland and Scotland. Information was also distributed
to a number ofother magazines; concentrating onthe Women's, Lesbian's and Gay Men's,
and Black People's magazines, and magazines concerned with the creative arts (see Appen
dix 3).
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Naidex

The Project Group originally intended to produce a Pilot Copyof "Disability Writes"
magazine for circulation at the NaidexExhibition from 20-22 May 1992. Naidex Conven
tions hold two major exhibitions each year to promote equipment and services for disabled
and elderlypeople. Unfortunately it did not prove possibleto prepare the Pilot in time, but a
four page flyer was produced and further questionnaires were distributed. Reaction, in
terms of face-to-face contact at NAIDEX and returned questionnaires, wasencouraging
and supportive ofthe venture.

6. QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE

Atotal of2000 questionnaires have been returned atthe time ofwriting this report, but
completed forms are still continuing to come in each week. The 2000 responses represent a
total ofapproximately 2200 requests for the magazine (taking into account requests for
multiple copies).

The responses were as follows:

SELF - DEFINITION:

Disabled people 1461 Non disabled people257 Not specified 282

FKEyUlCNCY:

Monthly 886 Every two months 386 Quarterly 3t
Not specified 363

PRICE PER ISSUE:

£0.50 = 21 £0.75 = 7 £1.00 = 646

£1.50 = 509 £2.00 = 413 £2.50 = 9

£3.00 = 9 £3.50 = 3 £5.00 = 4

Not specified or other ==397

FORMAT:

Print(or not specified) 1750 Large print 131 Tape 80
Braille 6 Video 28 A115

"Disability Writes" Feasibility Study Report September 1992



CONTENTS:

Positive responses to contents (a total of374 indicated no preference)
Letters 1219

Events 1153

Mobility 1069

Jobs 953

Arts 813

Competition 758

Cooking 607

Holidays 1191

Equipment 1107

Transport 1016

TV 951

Motoring 797

Records 615

Cartoons 590

REQUESTS FOR PILOT:

Yes 1975 No 10

Advice/Info 1187

Books 1094

Interviews 1009

Housing 851

Theatre 771

Sport 647

Crossword 556

Not completed 15
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COMMENTS

1. The clear preference for a monthly magazine presents both difficulties and encourage
ment for the future. The section on costings later in this report reveals that the viability
of the magazine depends upon monthly publication, but inthe course ofthe first twelve
months this is an unrealistic target, a one-year subsidy will, therefore, be required. A
major benefit of producing themagazine monthly isthat creates theopportunity to seek
employment advertisements.

2. The range of price options which people are prepared to pay isbetween £1 and £2.
TheProject Group are committed to keeping the price as lowas possible so as not to
disenfranchise themajority of disabled people who are dependent upon state benefits.
During the course of the first year further work will be undertaken on exploring the
possibility of developing asubscriptions fund which will be solely for the purpose of
providing reduced cost subscriptions to unemployed and low waged readers.

3. The size of the demand for formats otherthan standard print was surprisingly high.
The costings which have been produced later in this report take account of this demand.
It demonstrates, however, that publicity materials reached awide audience of people
with differing impairments.

4. The highest scoring interest areas are those concerning the provision of information. It
would tend to support the initial view of the Project Group that the existing media in
general fail tomeet the needs ofdisabled people. The responses emphasise the need for a
publication which contains awide-range ofinformative material to assist disabled people
in bfeaking-down the social isolation that they face, and start to be able to make choices
about how to control their own lives.

"Disability Writes" Feasibility StudyReport September 1992
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A selection of returned comments on the pilot issue:

I am writing to congratulate you on the first copy of "Disability Writes" - a much needed
publication. (DMS)

"Disability Writes"... is both informative andentertaining. (JL)

It's been needed for so long. (JLP)

The new magazine looksgreat. (Artlink East)

The format was simple but easy to handle, and the large print was clear... (TP)

Thank you for the pilot copy... which I found most enlightening and entertaining. (PA)

Disabled people will notbecome accepted ifweusewords like PISS onthefront cover
of our means ofcontact. (SD)

The letters pagewasa howl. (KRH)

I really like Ian Stanton's piece on Manchester... (DM)

The poem "Sick andFed Up" ... isbrilliant.... (DMS)

I was particularly impressed by the Telethon articles. (AD)

Itis the first disability magazine I have ever agreed with. (Harrow Assn)

I am a little concerned about how militant you intend it tobe, ifmilitant is the word to
use. (PB)

I have always been interested in the Disability Movement but have been unsure about
how to get involved until now, thanks to your magazine. (JL)

I do hope that it doesn't become just another mag. for bashing the able-bodied... (CBB)

Trust you'll be circulating it to the "Providers" ofservices in the Statutory sector - and
the organisations of? (JLP)

Thank you once again, when is the next edition due? (DB)

Please could you send me another copy... to send to afriend. (AD)

Please let me know when the first edition is ready for sale. (PB)

We would be very interested in subscribing should the pilot turn into aregular publica
tion. (Arts Council)

Sorry I can't offer anything constructive re the pilot, although I suppose unadulterated
praise is constructive, isn't it? (SB)
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7. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Magazine Design

The Project Group required aproduct which would be produced in magazine format, but
which would have the feel ofanewspaper. As a result itwas decided that any design
should incorporate a lead news report on the front cover. Itwas also important to the
Group thatthemagazine did not appear "tooglossy and Establishment-like", was easy to
handle and accessible to all "readers".

A variety ofdesign options were produced and Naidex presented an opportunity to
sample market reaction on the Project Groups* preferred format. It wasplanned that market
reactionwould be further tested by producing a fully made-up dummy copy in the form ofa
Pilot Issue.

The entire design process was completed in-house, this raised manyproblemsand taught
manylessons, as detailed throughout this report.

Feedback from the Pilot Issue demonstrates that some attention still needs to be paid to
layout and style.

Contents

The magazine aimsto act as a sourceof information to disabled people. It is clearfrom
the responses to boththe questionnaire and thePilot Issue of the magazine that people want
a mixture ofbothdetailed practical information as well as news of the activities and views
of other disabled people. Above all thesignificant numbers ofpeople wanting to seethe
inclusion of letters suggests that they want a magazine through which their voice canbe
heard.

The Project Group has, in the light of these responses, amended the original proposed
contents of the magazine.

It is intended that the following become regular items within the magazine:

News - Regional, National and International round-up, plus leading news stories.

Debate- Opening up themagazine for discussion onissues, activities etc.

Spotlight On - An interview with a leading ortopical organisation/individual.

MyTown - Focus on access facilities and activities in towns and cities across thecoun
try, including contacts. Over time it ishoped that this will build-up into a useful access
guide.

Arts Scene- Thelatest from the disability artsworld; including creative writing, news
and reviews.

DIY - The practical guide. Examples of how people have taken control over issues
affecting their daily lives. Subjects to be covered would include, independent living,
employment, transport, education etc. Thesection would include useful contacts, re
sources etc.

"Disability Writes" Feasibility Study Report September 1992
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Insider - Reports from disabled people on their experiences ofworking/involvement ina
non disabledcontrolled organisation.

Review - Lookingat the latestin books,equipment and holidays.

Info Point - General information.

Bulletin Board - Conferences, events, meetings, demonstrations, holiday comments
from disabled people, etc.

Display advertisements.

Classified/small ads.

Letters.

Handy Hints - Useful tips and advice sent in by readers.

In addition, each edition ofthe magazine will include articles covering a variety ofgen
eral interest features; for example holidays, housing, employment, motoring, transport,
sport etc.

The Project Group feel that these proposed contents reflect the demand for practical
information and ensure enough general items tobe both topical and entertaining.

The magazine will also be committed toproviding space for coverage ofissues affecting
disabled women, lesbians, gay men, young and black people.

All written contributions, photographs and illustrations used in the magazine will be
provided by disabled people and their organisations. The Arts Council are currently consid
ering afunding request from the National Disability Arts Forum to buy space in the maga
zine to promote creative writing opportunities for disabled writers.

"Disability Writes" Feasibility Study Report September 1992
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8. MAGAZINE PRODI ICTION

Production - Print

The Pilot Copy was produced on an IBMPC computer using aword processing package
(WordStar) and desk-top publisher (PageMaker). The need for back-up equipment was
demonstrated during this process when it was feared that the personal computer being used
had imported avirus. Any major technical problems could, and very nearly did, prevent the
Pilot Issue being produced. Furthermore there was always the problem that only one ma
chine was available, no matter how many tasks needed tobe completed.

Magazine Copy - All written copy for the Pilot Issue was specifically commissioned.
The dangers ofrelying exclusively on newly commissioned works became clear when copy
deadlines passed with a number ofarticles still outstanding. In the end the Pilot magazine
had to bereduced in size from a 36 page publication down to 32pages. This demonstrates
that a stock of ready to use materials needs to bedeveloped very quickly when the maga
zine is launched, the way in which this can be achieved will be addressed in the next section
- "The Way Forward."

The majority ofarticles arrived inthe form of typed manuscripts. Thelack of scanning
equipment required that these manuscripts be sub-contracted out for typing onto computer
disk.

A Writer's Convention is being finalised and will be circulated to potential contributors
prior to launch.

Photographs - A small number ofphotographs were specificallycommissioned to
illustrate articles. However, the majority ofphotographsused in the Pilot Issue were either
second generation copies obtainedfrom the Greater ManchesterCoalitionofDisabled
People, or reproduced from other publications. The qualityofreproduction was generally
poor, emphasising the need for good quality originals, or access to negatives, for any future
issues ofthe magazine.

Illustrations - All the illustrations used in the Pilot Issue were reproduced from other
publications; half-tone illustrations were avoidedfor reasonsof reproduction qualitysimilar
to those connected with photographs.

Advertisements - Display advertisers were requested to present camera-ready artwork,
preferablyin the form ofbromides. Classified adverts were prepared in-house. Alladvertis
ing in the Pilot Issue was free ofcharge.

Printing - The magazine was printed by a local print shop; Inkon Printers, Hyde. Details
had been obtainedfrom Adept (a printers co-operative ofprofoundly deaf and hearing
people) in London, but it was felt that for the timebeing it was important to have local
contact. The print shop also arranged an introductory session on the printing process. The
completed magazine material was delivered to the print shop both on computerdisk and in
the form ofa laser printed copy. The print manager offered suggestions on how to improve
the presentationofthe magazine, and as a result ofusingcompatible computer programmes
was able to alter the design prior to printing.

"Disability Writes" FeasibilityStudy Report September 1992
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Production - Braille

TheProject Group arecommitted to making themagazine available ina wide variety
offormats to meet the needs ofalldisabled people. Part of the Study, therefore, involved
exploring meansof producing the magazine in braille. Straight transcription was consid
ered to be unsatisfactory giventhe size and design ofthe magazine (one page ofprint is
approximatelyequivalentto two pages ofbraille). Approacheswere made to specialist
bulk braille print services, to explore alternate methodsofproducing the magazine.

Many ofthe brailleprinters approached offer a design and layout service,but they
onlywork with pre-typed material, thus excluding advertisements. Anotherproblem was
the turnaround time, four to sixweeks, which would result in the magazine beingvery
dated before people received it.

It was decided that the principle ofmaking the magazine available in braille was too
important to ignore so a compromise solution wasdecided upon. Peoplewho hadasked
for thePilot Issue inbraille were sent a copy ontape, with an option of being able to
subsequently request a braille transcription ofeither the whole magazine or any indi
vidual article(s).

Future braille production will be organised by holding eachindividual article in a
separate computer file, with transcription, supplied onrequest, being undertaken in-
house on a PC-type braille embosser.

Production - Tape

The taped production of thePilot Issue of themagazine was contracted out to the
Royal National Institute for the Blind Reading Service. The extremely high cost ofthis
service (£20 per hour recording charge, plus an additional charge to cover the cost of
each extra taped copy required) requires an alternative arrangement to be considered. It
is, therefore, proposed that future tape production be organised in-house, through the
acquisition ofa fast record tape-to-tape machine.

Production - Large-print

Initially itwas proposed to produce large-print versions ofthe magazine in-house on a
photocopier. However, the size ofthe magazine (41 pages when produced in 18 point
print) and the scale ofdemand for large-print required that aseparate print-run be organ
ised. Consequently, people who requested large-print were forwarded the standard-print
magazine with the large-print version following upon completion.

In future, simultaneous printing ofboth version ofthe magazine will be required to
allow them to be posted out together; the standard copy for purpose ofdemonstrating
layout and including display advertisements, photographs and illustrations etc. with the
large-print copy for accessto articles.

Production - Video Signing

Further research would be required in order tomake the magazine available on video,
as atpresent this service is not commercially available. The cost ofproviding the service
in-house would be untenable for a small organisation unless sponsorship or high-value
targeted advertisingcould be secured.

"Disability Writes" Feasibility Study Report September 1992
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9. DISTRIBUTION

Print (Standard and Large-Printl

ThePilot Issue of the magazine was packed in-house using casual staff. Postage was
organised in conjunction with thePost Office, who arranged to collect and frank the mail
ing. A delay was encountered in dispatching the mailing due to the Post Office's refusal to
accept a company cheque in payment. A Post Office Authorisation Card is required when
using Company Cheques.

Future distribution will be organised through a small packing/mailing house; which will
arrange to collect the magazines from the printersthen pack them into envelopes, labeland
post them.

In addition, the magazine is being registered as a newspaperwith the Post Office in order
to reduce postage costs. Mailsort serviceis also being progressed in order to further re
duce postage costs.

Distribution - Braille and Tape

Braille materials will be collated and distributed in-house.

10. THE WAY FORWARD

"Disability Writes" Magazine

The Feasibility Study has demonstrated that there isclearly a demand for a national
disabled people's magazine, which is both informative and supportive ofthe disabled peo
ple's movement. No such magazine currently exists, the closest alternative could be said to
be "Disability Now" although its value todisabled people has often been questioned.

In addition to identifying potential subscribers, the Study has also revealed a large
number ofdisabled people who are keen to contribute to the magazine as writers, reporters,
photographers, illustrators and cartoonists. The Study has also shown that the Project
Group have the skills and ability needed to produce a magazine.

All ofthis has been achieved despite major obstacles which needed tobe overcome (see
above), and with the added difficulty ofnot wishing to raise the expectations ofpeople who
have previously seen the launch and subsequent closure of "Link" magazine.

What has not been demonstrated, and quite clearly could not bewithin the limitations of
this Study, is whether this initial interest can be converted into sufficient sales tomake the
magazine financially viable (see next Section "Costings"). The Study has, however, laid a
solid foundation on which to build.

The experience of"Link", gives perhaps the clearest indication ofwhat can be achieved.
Within six months oflaunching "Link" had an average sales figure of7,500 copies. This was
achieved with limited publicity and a reliance on retail distribution and sales. Unfortunately,
many ofthe newsagents stocking the magazine were inaccessible. The final demise of
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"Link" was, however, believed to have been caused by failing to reach the wholly unrealistic
sales target of50,000 copies. "Disability Writes" will be available by direct mail, thus
eliminating the difficulty ofgaining access toretail stores, and has a more realistic sales
target of8-10,000 copies.

Timewill be needed to build up the level of subscriptions required to ensurethat the
magazine is entirely self-financing; it isanticipated that this can beachieved bythe end of
the first year. Ifcurrent interest can be converted into sales then a quarter ofthe target
figure has already beenachieved through this Study.

As mentioned above the Studytargeted publicity at disabled people who are already
membersofdisabled people's controlledorganisations and at specific geographical areas,
the launch of the magazine will require a major promotional drive to reach people who have
not previouslybeen contacted.

Publicitywill be distributedvia the national and local media (newspapers, radio and
television), all known disability organisations (both disabled and non-disabled controlled),
Local Authorities, targeted magazines and community/information agencies (eg National
Association ofCitizens AdviceBureaux, National Council for Voluntary Organisations
etc.).

Developing a national disabled people's repository/library

In the processofcompiling the Pilot Issueof "Disability Writes" it became apparent that
there was a need to establish a stock of materials which could be used as either "fillers" or
in the event ofarticles not being received intime to meet production deadlines. Following
the distributionofthe Pilot a numberofrequests have been received from smallerdisabled
people'sgroup for materials which could beused within their own house journals. This led
to the ideaofestablishing a national repository/library.

The repository would seek to attract articles, unpublished manuscripts, photographs,
illustrations, pamphlets and magazines etc. Materials collected would notonly beused in
the production of "Disability Writes" but would also be made available to other disabled
people's groups.

The repository would become a unique library which chronicles the social and political
development of the disabled people's movement.

In addition to the obvious benefits for the disabled people'smovement, the resource
could also be ofbenefit to academic bodies. Initial discussions have been held with the
Social Policy Departments ofboth Manchester and Leeds Universities who have expressed
interest in, and support for, the idea. Many materials which could be used in the creation
and development of the library have already been sent to Disability Writes.

Manchester City Council's Library and Theatres Department has also expressed support,
andhas offered assistance in the classifying and indexing of materials. In addition, the
Library Department has offered to archive any materials for which Disability Writes cur
rently has no use.

Approaches are also being made to theBritish Library and theLibrary Association to
explore possible financial support-for theindependent development of this repository/
library.

In the short-term thisdevelopment would have no significant extracostsattached, and
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could infact result in savings asfewer contributions to the magazine would need to be
specifically commissioned. Another advantage is that the development ofthe library would
not require significant staffinput.

Inthe longer-term the development could create extra jobs and tremendous training
possibilities.

The development of therepository/library would open upa wider range ofactivities
which intheshort-term could financially support the magazine, whilst inthelong-term
could also become independent projects intheir own right.

Publications

The skills acquired in the production of "Disability Writes" magazine readily lend them
selves to the production of other publications; for example, occasional papersand pam
phlets. Materials collected through the repository could be used in the production ofthese
publications. It is not only "Disability Writes" which benefits, writers would also benefit by
beingpaid and by having work published which may not otherwise havehappened - for
example, it would be possible to publisha book ofpoetry by disabled people simplythrough
the use ofmaterial already submitted.

Displays/Exhibitions

Materials will also be used to develop a touring exhibition service linked to a "book
stall". This service will be particularly aimed at newly emerging groupswho are unable to
afford to providematerials for themselves. Anexample of howthis couldwork is demon
strated by a recent request from a new disabled people's group being established inNew
castle-upon-Tyne. Thegroup are currently planning a series of open meeting in the City and
arekeen to receive display materials which present positive images of disabled people. They
are able to paythe cost ofcarriage butcannot provide thebasic materials needed. They are
also keen to set-up a book stall at the meetings forthe sale of magazines and otherpublica
tions which would be provided on a sale or return basis.

Training

The project has the potential to provide training in a wide range ofareas; administration,
general office skills, desk-top publishing, magazine production etc. Initially training will be
limited to volunteers, but as the project develops, on thejob training will be included. As
greater experience isgained by core staffthe aim will beto provide training opportunities
leading to National Vocational Qualifications or other recognised qualifications. Work has
started on exploring the possibility of European finance to fund training courses.

Long-term developments

Work has already started onthedevelopment of theproposals outlined above, it is only
thelack of financial support to cover thecore-costs which prevents their immediate launch.
There are also a number of otherpotential developments which arebeing considered, but
which still requirea lot moreplanning.

Future developments could include: Film andVideo Library, increasingly audio-visual
materials arebeing developed to support training and employment initiatives but again there
is no central reference point for details so materials available; Catalogue Service, a com-
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prehensive catalogue ofmaterials lodged with the library and including details ofownership
forreproduction purposes; On-line Computer Service, developing ways of facilitating
access to theDisability Writes database and information systems bygroups/individuals
acrossthe country andthroughout Europe, workon this project would be in conjunction
with the ManchesterDisability Information Project - one ofthe twelvePilotNDIP schemes
funded by the Department ofHealth (an initial grant of£5000 has been received to
progress work in this area); Disabled People's National Cultural Centre, as part ofthe
1994 City ofDrama bid Manchester is committed to the establishment ofa disabled peo
ple's art centre, initial discussions have been held with the City ofDrama Group to explore
the possibility ofpermanently housingthe repository/library within the centre in order to
create a wide-ranging cultural resource.

Suchan arrangement would alsoprovide the optionof creating a book shopfor the
outlet ofnot only materials produced by Disability Writes but also for materials from other
groups.

The Project Group arefully aware ofthe dangers ofexpanding too
quickly, and consequently onlythose developments which are directly con
nected to the launch ofthe magazine will be considered in the immediate
future. An indication ofpossiblefuture developments has been included to
demonstrate howDisability Writes couldbecome apro-activenational re
source which supports disabledpeople through employment, training and
thefurther development ofour cultural identity.
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11. COSTINGS

A) Magazine costs

Number of copies 5,000 7,500 10,000 12,000

£ £ £ £

Printing 2712 3684 4556 5479

Postage 2050 3075 4100 4920

Packaging 450 675 900 1080

Contributors 1000 1000 1000 1000

Total 6212 8434 10556 12479

Unit cost 1.24 1.12 1.06 1.04

Taped Copies 350 525 700 840

Large Print 638 955 1275 1530

Page 18

Note

Costings for tapeand large print copies have been worked out assuming a constant
demand of5% and 7.5% ofthe total printed version, which is based on demand for the
Pilot Issue. It is almost certain that as total demand increases the percentage equivalent
demand for print and large print will fall.

B) Staff costs

Project Manager/Magazine Editor (NJC S02) £17,208

Publications Worker/Assistant Editor (NJC Scale 6) £14,106

Employers' National Insurance Contributions £3,272

Pension Contribution (10%) £3,132

Total £37,718

Note

The Feasibility Study has demonstratedthe need for two workers with the skillsrequired
to produce a magazine. Withoutthis cover production deadlines maybe jeopardised by
illness, holidaysor any unforeseenabsence.

It is recognised that the lack ofadministrative staff places a burden upon these two staff
posts but financial constraints do not allow for extra staff posts. Provision is made within
the running costs to hire temporary administrative support.
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O Running costs £

Rent 3300

Electricity 1400

Rates 900

Water Rates 250

Administration Postage 1100

Photocopying 750

Audit Fee 700

Insurance (Office contents, production loss, libel) 500

Bank Charges 250

Telephone 600

Travel Expenses 2000

Stationery 1000

Publication Subscription 500

Reference Library 500

Meeting Expenses 500

Repair and Maintenance 1000

Administrative Support 1200

Staff Training and Conferences 1000

Total Running Costs £17,450

D) Income and Expenditure Analysis (based on 10 issues per year)
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Note: Income includes anassumed advertising incomeof£2,200 perissue.
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E) Setting-up costs

(In addition to costs incurred in undertaking the Feasibility Study)
The following costs are maximum costs based upon actual costs incurred in the setting
up ofa comparable office (minimum of350 square feet) in abasic shell unit within a
managed workspace development.

A) Office £

Carpet (suitable forwheelchair user) 200

Work top 300

Security (alarm & window guards) 500

Electrical installation (inc. cheap rate heating) 1000

Other services 400

Telephone installation (2 lines) 600

Sub total 3000

B) Furniture

Filing Cabinets 150

Pedestal (filing) 150

Stationery cupboard 150

Office desks 300

Shelving 100

Chairs (assorted) 300

Subtotal 1150

C) Equipment

Braille embosser 3125

Computers (1 IBM PC - database; 1 AppleMac) 2600

Portable computer (Notebook) 1200

Modem (2,400 baud) 300

Laser printer (Magazine production) 1500

Dot matrix printer (Label production) 300

Scanner(flatbed, HP Scanjet, interface, OCR) 1200

Tape-to-tape duplicator (multi-copy) 2200

Software (page make-up, graphics & spreadsheet) 1025

Exhibition display boards 500

Telephone 50

Sub total 14000

Total Setting-up costs £18,150
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T\ Launch costs £

Publicity materials (leaflets & posters) 1500

Magazine (1,000 free copies) 500

Postage (500 copies) 205

Launch event 1000

Total launch costs £3,205

12 LAUNCH PROPOSALS
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A) Year 1.

It is intended to produce six editions(bi-monthly) of "Disability Writes" magazine. This
will mean that some financial assistance is required to support the magazine, as to break
even requires that ten editions are produced with between 8-10,000 subscribers. This sched
ule will, however, givetimeto iron out any difficulties in the production processand allow
for developinga more structured news gatheringsystem.

The following promotional activities will be undertaken:

Subscription rateswill be distributed to everyone on the Disability Writes database.

Launch event - the launch of the magazine will be heralded by hostingan event aimed at
attracting maximum publicity. The event will focus ontheinnovative nature ofthe publica
tion (being controlled, produced and written by disabled people, and being a national
project which is based inManchester rather than London). Invitations will be targeted at;
Civic and Industrial leaders, the mediaand potentialadvertisers.

Exhibitions - Themagazine will be promoted at Naidex andothermajor exhibitions
which are aimed at disabled people.

General Publicity - Leaflets will be circulated to; all known disability groups (both
disabled and non-disabled controlled), Local Authorities, targeted magazines and other
media outlets, and community/information agencies (eg National Association ofCitizens
Advice Bureaux, National Council for Voluntary Organisations, National Association of
Councils for Voluntary Service etc.).

Subscription rates will be set at:

£1.50 per issue- individuals/unfunded organisations

£2 per issue - funded organisations

£3 per issue - overseas

The main aim of this year will be to build up subscriptions to thetargetof 10,000 which
is required to achieve break-even from the start ofYear 2.

It is intended that the total number of magazines produced will be equal to known sales,
plus a limited numberofadditional copiesto accommodate increases in demand. Thus the
actualproduction of the magazine will be self-financing (but will not be ableto contribute to
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general over-heads at this stage).

The production ofthe magazine will be financed by acombination ofsubscriptions and
advertising income. The surpluses generated will be carried forward to the second year to
be offset against a failure to meet the required subscription target.

FUNDING REQUIREMENT

Funding for Year 1isbeing sought to cover the following:

StaffCosts £37,718

Running Costs £17,450

Setting-up Costs £18,150

Launch Costs £3205

Total required in Year 1 £76,523

B^ Year 2

It is intended to produce ten issues of the magazine in the second and subsequent years.

The subscription rate per issue will remain the same as in Year 1;

£1.50 per issue - individuals/unfunded organisations

£2 per issue - funded organisations

£3 per issue - overseas

No funding is being sought for this year, as any short fall in subscriptions will be met by
carryingforward the uncommitted incomefrom Year 1. Anycash flow difficulties willbe
addressed by arranging temporary overdraft facilities at the bank.
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13 CONCLUSION

The purpose of the Study was to examine the demand for, and the financial viability of, a
national disabled people's publication. The Study hasalso examined ways inwhich the skills
and resources used in the production of such a magazine can be utilised in a more compre
hensive projectwhich aims to chronicle andsupport the cultural development of disabled
people in society.

The results of the samplemarket research undertakenhas shown that there is support for
the idea of such a magazine. Whether this support can be converted, and expanded, into
sufficient sales to make the magazine viablecan only be demonstrated by moving forward
from the Study and actually launching the magazine. The experience of "Link" magazine
shows that the number ofsubscriptions required to break-even can be obtained.

The Study has also clearlydemonstrated the tremendous social isolation faced by many
disabled people. The responses to the questionnaire andPilot Issueof the magazine show
that many disabled people have little, or no, access to independent sources of information.
This information is sought not just for its own sake, but because INFORMATION IS
POWER. It is unrealistic to talk in terms ofdisabled people taking control oftheir own
lives and living independently unless they haveaccess to detailsofhow this can be achieved.

TheProject Group arenot so arrogant as to believe that "Disability Writes" is the only
wayinwhich to provide such information. The magazine would, however, be the only
national publication of its kind which isboth controlled and produced bydisabled people,
and which is clearly committed to providing positive examples and details of the experiences
of those disabled people who have started to gain greater independence and integration
within society.

It is the conclusion of the Project Group, through general experience and through the
results of this valuable Study, that the viability of the production ofa disabled peoples'
national magazine will only be established through theactual undertaking of theventure. As
demonstrated bythefigures in this report, it is felt that this will only be possible with the
support of funding in the first year from an appropriate source.

The Study has also revealed the need for a wider national information resource. At
present there isno attempt to record and preserve the wealth ofmaterials produced by
disabled people which chronicle thedevelopment of disabled people as a social and cultural
group within society. Much ofthis work has already been irretrievably lost through the
early, and untimely, deaths ofthose disabled people who have been at the fore ofthe strug
gle for independent living.

Anational disabled people's repository and library would be an extremely useful by
product of the launch of a national disabled people's magazine. Thefoundations for this
repository have already been laid and canbe further developed at no extracost.

This report has, hopefully, demonstrated what can beachieved, it is now upto us all to
ensurethat the potential becomes the reality.

END
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APPENDIX 1

Questionnaire.
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HELP TO SHAPE THE FUTURE!

DisabilityWrites Questionnaire

Please letus haveyourviews so that DisabilityWrites becomesyourmagazine.
(All information provided will be confidential and forthe sole use of Disability Writes Ltd.)

Name:

Address

Postcode:

11 am 11 am not | a disabled person

Iwould likethe magazine to be:

Iwould be prepared to pay up to:

Iwould require the magazine In:

Imonthly j Ievery two months I | quarterly I

|g1.COirgU>0~l|g2.00| Other. perissue

I print 11 tape 11 braille11 large print] Ivideosigning"!

DisabilityWrites aims, primarily, to providea stimulating approach to issues of importance to
disabled people Including: National & International News, Parliamentary Reports, Features,
Debate, Analysis and coverage of disabled women's, blackand young people's Issues.

Please tickboxes to indicate which other contents you would liketo see included:

(records) (TV/lilm) [theatre ]

f equipment")

(TV/lllm)

(mobility)

(cooking) [motoring/transport) (sport)

(Advice) (Competitions)

Reviews:

Adverts:

Interests:

Other

[holidays)

(Events)

(Letters)

(transport)

(housing)

(Cartoons)

(Crossword) (Interviews!

(arts')

l|would|[wouldnot| like to receive a FREEPilotCopyof the magazine which will be produced
inApril/May.

How didyou come to receive this questionnaire?

FREE PRIZE DRAW

Please complete and returnby 6 April to enter a free draw.

1st Prize: £200 voucher for store of your choice.

Other prizes: £20, £10, £5 book-tokens- donated by CommunityCam Magazine

To be drawn on Friday 22, May 1992.

Don't delay post todayl

Disability Writes Ltd. Freepost (MR8896), Manchester MB 6JR
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APPENDIX 2

Organisations & Publications which circulated the Disability Writes
questionnaire.

Spinal Injuries Association

Avon Coalition ofDisabled People

Gtr ManchesterCoalition ofDisabled People

Lothian CoalitionofDisabled People

Islington Disablement Association

"DAIL" (Disability Arts inLondon)

Derbyshire Coalition of Disabled People

"London DisabilityNews"

"Disability Today" (Northern Ireland)

Muscle Power Group

"Disability ArtsMagazine"

British Deaf Association

Birmingham Disability Rights Group

ManchesterDisability Forum

Sheffield Forum

Trafford DIAL

Gtr Mcr Council for Voluntary Services

Access Derby

HaringeyDisability Consortium

Croydon Association

Waltham Forest

Action on Disability & Development

Hounslow Association ofDisabled People

"Disability Writes" Feasibility Study Report

Gwent Coalition ofDisabledPeople

Woodbridge and District Rethink

Gateshead Council on Disability

Scottish Council on Disability

Calderdale District Council

Manchester CityCouncil

Lewisham Association

Welsh Council on Disability

Nottingham Coalition

Liverpool Association

North West Arts Board

Oxfordshire Council ofDisabled People
Gemma

Kingston Assoc, ofDisabled People

Leicester Coalition ofDisabled People

Association ofDisabled Professionals

Disabled AgainstAnimal Research and
Experimentation (DAARE)

Stockport District Council

Greenwich Association Centre for
Independent Living

Disabled Motorist Federation

Disability Informationand AdviceLine
(DIAL UK).
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APPENDIX 3

Press Releases were sent to the following publications:

Magazines Newspapers
Amateur Photographer (In the following areas)
The Art Newspaper Aberdeen

The Artist Bath

Balance Belfast

British Journalism Review Blackburn

Campaign Blackpool

CapitalGay Bolton

CityLimits Bristol

CityLife Cardiff

Creative Camera Carlisle

Creative Review Dundee

Feminist Arts News Edinburgh

Freelance Writing and Photography Exeter

Gay Times Glasgow

GreyPower Gloucester

Irish Post Greenock

Jewish Chronicle Jersey

The Journalist Liverpool

New Left Review London

New Statesman&Society Manchester

Pink Paper Mold

Readers Digest Newport

Scene Out Oldham

Spare Rib Paisley

TheSpectator Plymouth

Time Out Portsmouth

Tribune Swansea

The Voice Swindon

Writers Monthly Torquay

Writers News Weymouth

061
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Useful Contacts & Resources

British Council of Organisations of Disabled People (BCODP)

De Bradelei House, Chapel Street, Belper, Derbyshire, DE5 1AR

Tel: 0773 828182 (Voice) 0773 828195 (Minicom)

Data Protection Registrar

Springfield House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AX

Tel: 0625-535777

Disability Ras Magazine

Subscription @ $22. Box 145, Louisville, KY 40201 USA.

Greater Manchester Coalition of Disabled People

Unit 33, Cariocca Enterprise Park, Ardwick, Manchester M12 4AH

Tel: 061-273-5154/5 (Voice and Minicom).

Industrial Common Ownership Movement (ICOM)

The national federation ofworker co-operatives. For help in establishing new companies,
and for details of worker co-operatives offering consultancy services.

Vassalli House, 20 Central Road, Leeds LSI 6DE

Tel: 0532-461738

Joseph Rowntree Foundation

The Homestead, 40 Water End, York Y03 6LP

Tel: 0904 629241

Pirns UK Media Directory

Publications, advertising rates, circulation figures etc. Available at most public libraries.

Royal Mail Business Centres

Freepost, Mailsort, Post Office Boxes, Registration as a newspaper etc. Details from all
Post Offices.

Writer's Handbook

Publishers, Newspapers, Magazines, TV and Radio Stations, Freelance Rates, Grants,
Library Services etc. Available from leading bookshops.
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